THE REGENCY REGISTER
Serving Barrington, Cambridge, Danbury,
Kensington, Sherwood, and Wyndfall

A Message from the Board
Hello Regency Residents,
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The last quarter has been a busy one for our community.
We’ve hosted the 5th Annual Kid’s Tri, celebrated
summer with a Family Fun Day, represented our
community at the Cary City Invitation Swim meet,
installed the new equipment at the Tot Lot, and
performed repairs and maintenance at both pools. We
live in a wonderfully active community, you will find
more information throughout this newsletter on those activities.
On the business side for this quarter, the Board is working to:
• Fix the Danbury and Cambridge monuments along Penny Road
• Upgrade all entrance lighting to LEDs
• Overhaul RegencyCommunities.com
I would like to provide more information on each of these topics, starting
with the monuments. Each monument has significant wear. Our reserve
study also shows the timing is correct for these to be addressed. The
Board researched the options and came down to two choices: Renovate
and Replace. The Board decided that a renovation was in order. A
presentation can be found at www.regencycommunities.com/document_
view.asp?id=418, you will need to logon to view. Both monuments
will be getting a different look that resembles that of the other Regency
monuments. Pictures below are an approximation of the finished product.
The Board is still working with vendors to finalize this project.
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5th Annual Regency Kid’s Triathlon
Building a generation of healthy and active kids

On June 23rd, our community hosted the 5th annual “Regency Kids
Triathlon”.
Over 70 kids registered for this event, ranging in age from 5 to 14
years old. The Swim - Bike - Run competition had five different
age divisions, with different distances up to a 150 meter swim, 3
mile bike ride and 1 mile bike ride. The Triathlon started in the
Danbury pool, with the bike and run portions going through the
Danbury and Kensington neighborhoods. This was a great event
in which the kids not only had fun, but they felt a great sense of
accomplishment after finishing the race. A music DJ and snacks /
drinks from Publix greeted the racers after they crossed that finish
line!
A special “thanks” to Mike O’Leary, Randy Mills, JJ O’Malley and
Wendy Bridgham for leading the kids tri committee to pull together
this unique athletic event for our community. We are already
looking forward to the 6th annual kids tri next June!

Thank You

Thank you to the following businesses for supporting our 5th Annual Regency Triathlon; FS Series, Publix, Carpe
Tri, Crossfit Coordinate, Tarheel Podiatry Center, and Progressive Graphics. Please support these businesses that
support our neighborhood.

Family Fun Day
Our neighborhood social committee did a fabulous job planning the latest family fun
day held right after the Kids Triathlon on June 23rd. Everybody had fun listening to the
DJ, playing pool games and enjoying hamburgers and hot dogs for lunch. Stay tuned for
more events from the social committee coming up later this year.

Regency Riptides
The Regency Riptides had a wonderful 2018 season!
Cameron Brown was at the helm for her fourth season
with Morgan Pirozzi as her assistant. Sierra Freer and
Luke Valyo rounded out the coaching staff as junior
coaches. We had 107 swimmers this season, the biggest
number in a few years! The season concluded on July 17th. The Riplets
program, coached by Kayla Bridgham and Brayden Devine, wrapped up a
successful season on July 6th! We appreciate the support of the Regency
community in making this a great season!

Riptides Food Drive
Did you know that our
very own Regency
Riptides swim team
held its 4th annual
food drive to benefit
the BackPack Buddies
program through the Inter-Faith
Food Shuttle (IFFS)? By the end
of this season, the team will have
donated approximately 1,000 pounds
of food in total! Donations were
collected during home swim meets
and special team events. The team
also invited visiting teams to partner
with us in our efforts. The Inter-Faith
Food Shuttle greatly appreciates our
donations each year!
If you would like to learn more about
this program, visit the Inter-Faith
Food Shuttle website at https://www.
foodshuttle.org/.

Cary City Meet
On July 22nd, twenty-two of our
swimmers participated in the Cary
City Meet held at Scottish Hills. We
had a few swimmers that placed in
the top 16!

Contacts

Community Notes

Property Manager

Trash Collection

North Carolina Community Association Management
(CAS)
Michael Dees
michaeld@casnc.com
919-788-9911 x 1401
207 West Millbrook Road, Suite 110
Raleigh, NC 27609
www.regencycommunities.com

Regency HOA Board
President
Rob McKinnon
robmck0657@aol.com

Please contact Michael Dees if you notice sidewalks
that are in need of repair.
If you are interested in joining the Ten Ten Widening
Committee please contact Rob McKinnon.

Wildlife

Residents are reporting seeing an increased amount of
fox activity. Please do not enourage their presence by
leaving food or water for them.

Vice President
Colin Devine
cgdevine@gmail.com

Newsletter Ideas

Have suggestions for future editions of our newsletter?
Contact our property manager, Michael Dees.

Treasurer
Todd Murphy
tmurphy7354@gmail.com
Secretary
Chuck Bridgham
chuck.bridgham@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
Emily Nail
emily.nail21@gmail.com

Sidewalk Repair

Ten Ten Widening Committee

Regency Website

Member-at-Large
Jaci Hunt
jacihunt@gmail.com

A reminder to please place trash barrels away from
your mailbox. Trash trucks are not responsible if a
truck clips your mailbox during trash pick up.

Upcoming HOA Meetings
Date

Sept. 11, 2018
Oct. 18, 2018
Nov. 13, 2018

Time

6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Place

CA
SF
CA

CA=Cary Alliance Church, 4108 Ten-Ten Road, Apex
SF=St. Francis United Methodist Church,
2975 Kildaire Farm Road, Cary

Member-at-Large
Luke Wind
lukewind@gmail.com

Thank you to Lisa Kruppa for providing photos
around our neighborhood.

Pool Safety
You and the kids are hot. You head to one of our beautiful pools, key in, and enjoy a refreshing time in the water or
under an umbrella, chatting with neighbors, splashing, swimming and playing. Who are the people that make sure
your experience is optimal? Our lifeguards!
Melissa Jones has been our pool manager at Cambridge and Danbury for 6 seasons and shared some valuable
insights. All the lifeguards are rigorously trained, completing a 34 hour course that includes water rescue as well as
earning certifications in CPR and First Aid for the professional rescuer. They must get recertified every two years
which involves additional class time.
Pool rules are important, as they all relate to safety for everyone. They are common-sense and include no running, no
flips into the pool, no floats in the deep end and NO GLASS anywhere in the pool facility. Babies must wear swim
diapers (or ewww - and the pool is closed!) and children under 12 must have an adult supervising them at the pool.
When asked which rules people ignore, Melissa said the most commonly ignored rule is that children 11 years and
under must be under “DIRECT” supervision of an adult. She explained that many of the lifeguards’ minor rescues
occur when children, due to lack of supervision, end up in parts of the pool where they cannot successfully swim.
This reminds us that we, the parents, are the primary people in charge of our children’s safety and that the lifeguards
are the secondary “line of defense”.
The lifeguards’ primary responsibility is the safety of all residents, which is ensured by enforcing the pool rules.
Please respect this important part of their job. Secondary responsibilities are keeping the pool clean and orderly.
Lifeguards spend their work days constantly scanning the pool, tidying up the deck, and getting to know the residents.
It is not always fun to spend hours in the sun and heat, but it is a pleasure for them to know the children are enjoying
the pool and seeing them grow up from summer to summer.
The next time you are at the pool, take a moment to let our hardworking lifeguards know how much you appreciate them. Thank
you, Melissa and your professional crew, for taking care of our
Regency Community families!

Real Estate News
Thank you to Mary Ann Wilson, Broker/Owner, for providing home sale information
for our communities.
April 1, 2018 through
July 24, 2018
Barrington
Cambridge
Danbury
Kensington
Sherwood
Wyndfall

Number of
Homes Sold
0
2
4
3
1
4

Average Days
on the Market*
N/A
14
12
4
N/A**
32

Average Price/
Square Foot
N/A
$144.32
$166.84
$174.16
$151.49
$144.88

*Average days on the market only includes those homes that closed.
**MLS no longer tracks Days on Market for new construction.

Active
0
1
0
0
3
3

Pending
0
1
2
0
1
0

© 2018 Triangle MLS, Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Information deemed reliable
but not guaranteed. Non-MLS properties
are not included. Properties sold were
listed/sold by various MLS participating
offices.

ARC Updates and Reminders
As of the start of June, 37 applications have been submitted to the ARC for approval of landscape changes, home
additions, pool additions, deck additions and other upgrades to houses in our neighborhoods! All applications
submitted were either approved as is or approved with a few adjustments to make sure the project fell into
our HOA bylaws. Our ARC stays on top of these to get them approved in a timely manor and make sure our
homes stay up to snuff with our HOA bylaws. Please remember if you are changing the footprint of your house,
changing the concrete or decking or taking down trees- you need to have an application in on file! Easily done
one pager can be done in less than 5 minutes on most projects!

Regency Community Pool News
Hello Regency!
I hope this note reaches you while you are on your porch,
relaxing outside or enjoying the sun at one of our great
pools.
The pools have been very busy with the Regency
Riptides Swim Team practicing and hosting meets, our
fantastic Family Fun Day and of course families and
friends cooling off.
Both the Cambridge and Danbury Pools experienced
some short down time due to mechanical issues.
Cambridge pool had the motor starter replaced with
related electrical upgrades while Danbury pool had
the main pump motor replaced. The pool committee
and Board worked closely with our pool management
company AMG and other specialists to get the pools up
as quickly as possible.

and contact information is also available here:
http://regencycommunities.com/sub_category_list.as
p?category=6&title=Swimming+Pools
Lastly, please remember that no glass is allowed in
the pool area. Firstly this is a major health risk but
also if any broken glass is found in the pool the entire
pool would need to be drained and refilled. This
would be a significant financial and time cost. So,
remember cans or plastics for your drinks!
If you have specific questions or thoughts please
don’t hesitate to reach out to me, Colin Devine
cgdevine@gmail.com.
Thanks and I
hope to see you
at the pools!

Reminder: Our pool season continues through September
with specific dates available on the Regency webpage.
More information on pool rules, how to host a pool party

Board Message, Continued from page 1
As you may have noticed, we are in the process of upgrading the lighting around the monuments. All existing
lighting will be replaced with LEDs. This is an item that was noted in our reserve fund study as needing attention.
The upgrade will result in significant energy use savings that will help recover the upfront costs quickly. The lighting
will also have a dramatic effect on the visual nighttime appeal of the neighborhood.
Another item that this Board always strives to improve is the communication to our neighbors. In that effort we’ve
rolled out the Regency Register and now we are working on modernizing our website. With significant help from the
Web Committee, in particular Lisa Kruppa, shortly we will have a new look and feel to our website.
Lastly, it seems hard to believe but our communities’ annual meeting is just around the corner. Please consider
running for a HOA Board position. I’ve enjoyed the two years I’ve spent on the Board, meeting new friends,
engaging in energetic conversation, and working on challenging projects. If you would like to be a part of this and
make a difference in our community please consider donating your time. All Board members are happy to answer
any questions you may have.
Sincerely,
Chuck Bridgham

Regency Disaster Preparedness Team (RDPT)
Hurricanes are violent storms bringing intense wind, heavy rain, and tornados. The Hurricane season is June through
November, with most hurricanes occurring mid-August to late October.
Here are some tips from the on how to prepare.
•

Contact your local emergency management office regarding evacuation routes and emergency plans.

•

Make a family disaster plan that includes out-of-town contacts and locations to reunite if you become separated.
Be sure everyone knows home, work, and cell phone numbers. Make sure each knows the plan and their
responsibilities. Make sure every family member carries or wears identification.
55
55
55
55
55
55

Assemble a disaster supplies kit
Water: One gallon of water per day per person for at least 3 days, for drinking and sanitation.
Food: At least a three-day supply of non-perishable food for each person.
Battery powered or hand cranked radio and a NOAA Weather Radio with tone alert.
Flashlight with extra batteries.
Whistle to signal for help.

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

First aid kit.
Moist towelettes, garbage bags, and plastic ties for personal sanitation
Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities.
Cell phone with wall and car charger.
Prescription medication and pain relievers.
Infant / Child needs. Clothing, blanket, diapers, toys, special foods, etc.
Pet food, water, treats, medication, water, and food dishes.
Cash (small bills and quarters for machines) or traveler’s checks
Sleeping bag or warm blanket for each person
Important family documents (i.e. copies of insurance policies, passports, or birth certificates, deeds, wills,
passports, bank account records saved electronically or in a waterproof portable container.
55 Complete change of clothes appropriate for your climate and sturdy shoes.
55 Feminine and hygiene items
55 Mess kits, paper cups, plates, paper towels and plastic utensils, camp stove and tent,
•

Be aware of surroundings. Hurricanes can produce tornados.
55 Consider getting a power generator.
55 Make sure gas tank is full.
55 Turn refrigerator and freezer to max cold and keep door closed.
55 Fill bathtub and other large containers with water for bathing, flushing toilets, and cleaning.
55 Shut off propane tanks.
55 Store ladders, patio furniture, mowers, and other heavy items in doors.
Remember:
Hurricane Watch means the onset of hurricane conditions is possible within 36 hours.
		
Hurricane Warning means the onset of hurricane conditions is likely within 24 hours.
For more information go to:
www.ready.gov
				www.readygov/build-a-kit
				www.ready.gov/kids/build-a-kit;
There are also commercially prepared Ready Kits both online and in stores.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer.

Vacation Crime Prevention Tips
Chances are a vacation may be in your plans. Regency
Community Watch is offering suggestions recommended
by law enforcement that help make your home safer
from criminals taking advantage of your absence:

•

Close and lock all windows and sliding glass doors.

•

Close and lock your garage door.

•

Put the window shades in the normal daytime
position, and make sure all main floor drapes, shades
and curtains are arranged so that neighbors and police
can see into your house.

•

Make sure the last person out locks the door. Then,
take a walk around the house. Check the doors and
windows.

•

If you leave a car or other vehicle in your driveway,
make sure it is locked.

Several days before you leave:
•

Notify your local law enforcement agency about
your departure and return dates; give a name and
telephone number of a neighbor or a relative to
notify in case of a burglary, fire or other emergency.

•

Have Post Office hold your mail. Stop newspaper
and package deliveries, or arrange with a neighbor
to pick them up and hold them.

•

Make arrangements to have your grass cut and
watered. Have someone check daily to remove
throwaway papers and circulars from your doorway
and yard.

•

Take valuables to the bank for storage in your
safety deposit box. Deposit extra cash in your bank
account.

•

Move valuables so they can’t be seen from the
porch windows. Have a list of small appliances and
valuables. Taking a video of them for insurance
company. Make sure your mirrors don’t reflect your
alarm controls.

•

Repair broken windows, door locks and window
locks.

•

Lawn furniture, bicycles, ladders etc., should be put
away before leaving.

•

Ask a trusted neighbor or relative to watch your
house. Consider giving them a key and let them
know how you can be reached in an emergency.
Take telephone number so you can check with them.

Just before you leave:
•

Turn down the volume control on your telephone so
it cannot be heard from outside.

•

Set an electrical timer to turn some lights and a radio
on and off during the day and evening hours.

•

Unplug all electrical appliances and electronics (i.e.
stereos, televisions sets, irons, washer, fans).

•

Make sure that all gas appliances are in good
working order, and that pilot lights are working.

•

Turn off water to automatic washer to prevent
possible damage from broken hoses.

•

Set your thermostat so that your furnace and airconditioner will maintain a reasonable temperature
while you are gone.

In case of a break-in, the neighbor should be instructed
to not go in the house until the police have arrived and
cleared the house. They should know how to reach
you and your insurance agent, and should give this
information to the appropriate law enforcement agency
when reporting a suspected burglary.
Keep these numbers on hand. Nationwide Poison Control
Center 1-800-222-1222: Call to get expert answers free of
cost. Available 24/7.
Office of Overseas Citizens Services 1-202-501-4444: For
U.S. citizens abroad experiencing emergencies who can’t
contact an embassy. Non-business hours call 202-6474000
We hope you have a safe and enjoyable vacation. We look
forward to having you back.
The Regency Community Watch Team

Our New Tot Lot — Lots of Fun!

